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On StandardNET:

AN ACTOR’S DEATH: 
License to cry: Why Corey 
Haim’s death matters (sort 
of) is the title of Los Angeles 
Times writer Stephen Zeit-
chik’s look at the slow fall of a 
one-time teen star.

***
See this column and more 

at StandardNET’s  
National Commentary

Michael
Vaughan

Commentary

Top of Utah Voices

Michael Vaughan is Weber State University’s 
provost. He accepts e-mail from readers at 
MVAUGHAN@Weber.edu

Gov. Gary Herbert should 
veto House Bill 141, an at-
tempt by the Legislature to 
circumvent a Utah Supreme 

Court ruling that allowed Utahns ac-
cess to streams that cross private 
lands.

Water in this state is managed 
through funds paid by us, the taxpay-
ers. The court has already made it 
very clear that it’s our water and our 
fish. Why should an angler or other 
recreationist be denied a right to enjoy 
part of Utah’s beauty that all of us pay 
for? With HB141, private landowners 
have the unfair chance to have their 
own private fishing areas on our dime. 
That’s not right, as again, the Utah 
Supreme Court correctly observed in 
2008.

The court stated the obvious — that 
all public water belongs to the public. 
At that point, private property owners 
and ranchers ran to their best friends 
in government, the Republican-domi-
nated Utah Legislature. The result is 
HB141, which restricts the court deci-
sion to only allowing recreationists to 
float across the streams. However, if 
an established 10-year use of a stream 

can be “proved,” then recreationists 
will be allowed to wade through the 
stream. That provision would start on 
May 10, 2011.

HB141 is not going to end a long de-
bate that is primarily between ranch-
ers and anglers. The bill, if signed into 
law, will certainly face a court chal-
lenge. Utah’s high court may have to 
slap down the ranchers again.

We have a better solution. Legisla-
tors have promised to continue study-
ing this issue. Veto HB141 — which is a 
sop to property owners and an insult to 
taxpayers — and instead create rules 
that protect private property own-
ers with streams on their land. Make 
sure they are not liable for accidents 
or abuse caused by recreationists. If 
recreationists litter or damage prop-
erty, then they should pay steep fines. 
If they are injured due to their actions, 
they cannot sue the private property 
owner. That’s a fair compromise.

Public pathways, waters and roads 
belong to everyone. No restrictions are 
allowed. That’s a lesson the Legisla-
ture forgot. Either Gov. Herbert, or the 
courts, will eventually remind them of 
that.

Streams belong to taxpayers

If you are a basketball fan, you’re 
anticipating March Madness 2010. The 
first round games begin on Thursday. 

More than 16 million fans will watch the 
championship game that will be played on 
April 5. Another seven million will follow 
the tournament on CBS’s Web site. 

With March Madness getting under 
way and in an effort to forget WSU’s 
recent loss to Montana, I have been 
thinking about the Weber State NCAA 
tournament game that I remember more 
than any other. The 
game I remember is 
also a game that WSU 
lost. Unlike the loss to 
Montana, which had 
all the beauty of a cat 
choking up a hairball, 
the game I remember 
was a magnificent game.

The game I have in 
mind is the game Weber 
State played against the 
Georgetown Hoyas in 
the second round of the 
1995 tournament. That 
year, WSU started the 
tournament by knocking 
off Michigan State. This was no small 
accomplishment as Michigan State was 
a number 3 seed and was hoping to send 
their legendary coach Jud Heathcote out 
on a winning note.

This resulted in WSU being matched 
against the Georgetown Hoyas. The Hoyas 
were led by Allen Iverson who would go 
on to be the first player selected in the 
1996 NBA draft and become an 11-time 
NBA All-Star. Virtually everyone thought 
that WSU had no chance of staying up 
with Georgetown. Most thought that the 
WSU team was spent after the Michigan 
State game and would be content to go 
home. They were wrong.

WSU outplayed Georgetown in the first 
half and took a 27 to 25 lead into halftime. 
WSU continued to play well in the second 
half. With 7.4 seconds remaining, the 
score was tied 51 to 51 when WSU’s star 
player Ruben Nembhard was fouled, 
sending him to the line to shoot one and 
one. Uncharacteristically, Nembhard 
missed the first shot. 

Georgetown got the rebound, and 
Allen Iverson brought the ball up court 
for the Hoyas. WSU played good enough 
defense to keep Iverson outside the 
three-point circle. With only 1.4 seconds 

remaining, Iverson was forced to take an 
awkward, off-balance shot. Iverson’s shot 
was way off the mark and players on the 
WSU bench jumped in celebration. Yet, 
Georgetown’s Don Reid managed to find 
his way under the basket and tip the ball 
in at the buzzer. 

I have watched the replay countless 
times, and I still think that time had 
expired before Reid tipped the ball. 
The referees didn’t see it that way, and 
WSU was deprived of a trip to the Sweet 

Sixteen, a distinction 
no WSU basketball 
team has achieved. 
The 1995 game 
against Georgetown 
is consistently ranked 
as one of the top-
ten “buzzer-beating” 
games in the history 
of the men’s NCAA 
basketball tournament.

For a sports fan, 
a heartbreaking loss 
is burned in your 
memory. If your team 
wins, you are elated 
and you celebrate the 

victory. If your team loses, you replay the 
game again and again and again. After 
countless replays, you find yourself with 
a memory of the game that you will never 
forget.

If you were a sports fan in the days 
before ESPN, you will remember ABC’s 
Wide World of Sports. The television 
program always opened with a video 
montage superimposed with  announcer 
Jim Mckay’s voice proclaiming “The 
Thrill of Victory” and “The Agony of 
Defeat.” 

I would challenge anyone who is 
familiar with the program to describe the 
video footage associated with the phrase 
“The Thrill of Victory.” On the other hand, 
anyone who watched the program more 
than a few times will recall the image 
associate with the “Agony of Defeat.” That 
image was a ski jumper midway down the 
ramp of a ski jump. 

The skier loses his balance and does 
cartwheels off the end of the ramp 
crashing into the crowd below. 

Sixty-four teams will enter the NCAA 
men’s basketball tournament. Sixty-three 
of those teams will lose. My wish for the 
losers is that they exit the tournament in a 
glorious and memorable fashion.

Losing memorably

The U.S. Postal Service’s  
plan to move to five-day 
delivery is going to be too little 
too late. Eliminating delivery 
one day per week has been 
studied extensively and the 
savings are not great enough to 
ensure the long-term financial 
success of the Postal Service. 

There is, however, another 
option that would produce 
very tangible savings and may 
still be acceptable to mailers 
and the public. If one-half of 
the routes in each community 
were delivered on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, and 
the other half were delivered 
on Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday, the cost of delivery 
would be cut nearly in half. 
Businesses, which rely on 
daily delivery, would continue 
to receive delivery Monday 
through Friday.

This plan would allow the 
Postal Service do the job with 
nearly half the number of 
letter carriers and only about 
half as many vehicles. Fuel 
savings would be significant 
and pollution would be reduced. 
Savings would be in the tens of 
billions of dollars.

The mail we find in 
our mailboxes today 
consists primarily of bills 

or advertisements, items 
which most people are not 
in a hurry to receive. E-mail 
correspondence and electronic 
funds transfers have already 
abandoned the mail. Priority 
mail could still be delivered 
six days a week in residential 
areas.   

The letter carrier unions 
would adamantly oppose such 
a drastic change, but I believe 
mailers and customers could 
be convinced to accept every-
other-day delivery if they were 
aware that it would guarantee 
long-term viability of the Postal 
Service and ensure affordable 
postage rates for many years 
to come.  

Personnel reductions should 
be accomplished through 
attrition so as not to exacerbate 
our weakened economy.

I realize that people hate to 
see change, especially change 
as radical as what is suggested 
here, but I believe it is the right 
thing to do for our country 
and is necessary to ensure 
continuation of this venerable 
institution that we have long 
trusted to deliver our mail.

Stephen L. Johnson
Retired district manager

U.S. Postal Service
Kaysville

Postal Service should go to three-day delivery

I asked Commissioner Brian 
Shaffer to give me a tour of the 
Box Elder County Courthouse 
building. I can’t understand how 
it’s running out of room since 
six government entities have 
left the building. They are: the 
district court, juvenile court, 
Bear River Health Department, 
hospice, drivers license division, 
and Utah State Extension 
Services.

After my tour, I noted that 
a great job was done restoring 
the outside and inside of the 
building with exception of the 
court room, the adjoining office 
and the judge’s office; no work 
was done in these rooms. 

The negatives are that there 
are several break rooms; there 
were none before. These are 
nice, but not a necessity. Two 
board rooms could easily be 
turned back into office space. 
The area where the Bear River 
Health Department had been 
located had been made smaller. 
A back room could be added by 
replacing the wall now located 
in the hall. The commissioners’ 
council room located upstairs 
could be turned into more office 
space. Then the commissioners 
could use the courtroom in the 

evenings or in the day when 
court is not in session. Court 
is only held two days a week. 
I don’t feel we need another 
building until all four of our 
court rooms are utilized five 
days a week, and even then, we 
could put in an evening shift. 

Judge Kevin Christensen 
said everyone arrives to court at 
the same time to sign up and it is 
first come, first served. I would 
change that and have those who 
need to see the judge call in 
and receive a time slot. Also, it 
would alleviate overcrowding 
in the foyer, courtroom and 
parking lot. This would help 
the bailiff provide crowd 
control and security. Satellite 
technology should be used for 
cases with security issues. The 
metal detector purchased four 
years ago could be installed 
where people enter the 
courtroom. The office adjoining 
the courtroom could be the 
judge’s office. Staff could be 
shifted in the building in order 
to be accessible to the public. 

The commissioners’ number 
is: 435-734-3347. We don’t need 
another government building. 

DeAnna Hardy
Brigham City

No need for another government building

“We know that by 
increasing the tobacco 
tax, we are going to stop 
people from smoking,” said 
Rep. Paul Ray, R-Clinton. 
Baloney. 

The hike will raise an 
estimated $47 million a year. 
The state can’t have it both 
ways: either people smoke 
and the state gets their 
money, or they quit and it 
gets nada.

 Is the state really 
interested in stopping 
people smoking? Ban 
tobacco altogether. Why 
not? Lawmakers will say 
they can’t do that because it 
would infringe on a citizen’s 
right to choose. 

They’ve already banned 
gambling, and made the 
purchase of alcohol difficult. 
I wonder why they don’t ban 
alcohol, since it’s so bad for 
us? 

Could it be because that, 
also, brings the state money? 

They should go ahead 
and raise the tax on tobacco, 
but stop being hypocrites. 
They should say it like it is. 
They’re targeting people 
with addictions. They don’t 
want them to quit, they want 
their money.

Linda Welch
Eden

Unedited online reader 
comment to this letter: 

“Remember seatbelt law 
vs Motorcycle helmet laws 
for adults.

“Remember head trauma.
 “Tax tobacco all you 

want, it will not matter in 
the end, in Utah if you what 
to make the state money tax 
baby products, diapers and 
men’s white dress shirts, 
mini vans and SUVs. For 
extra income toll roads from 
Wendover, Nevada to Utah. 
(we will call it fun money).” 
— Direct Liberty

Utah wants more 
money from smokers




